In MANETs, traffic may follow certain pattern that is not necessarily spatial or temporal but rather to follow special needs as a part of group for collaboration purposes. The source node tends to communicate with a certain set of nodes more than others regardless of their location exhibiting traffic locality where this set changes over time. We introduce a traffic locality oriented route discovery algorithm with delay, TLRDA-D. It utilises traffic locality by establishing a neighbourhood that includes the most likely destinations for a particular source node. The source node broadcasts the route request according to the original routing used. However, each intermediate node broadcasts the route request with a delay beyond this boundary to give priority for route requests that are travelling within their own source node's neighbourhood region. This approach improves the end-to-end delay and packet loss, as it generates less contention throughout the network. TLRDA-D is analysed using simulation to study the effect of adding a delay to route request propagation and to decide on the amount of the added delay.
Introduction
When mobile devices such as notebooks and PDAs appeared, users wanted wireless connectivity and this duly become a reality. Wireless networks could be infrastructure-oriented as in access point dependent networks [1] or infrastructure-less multi-hop such as Mobile Ad hoc NETworks (MANETs) [1, 2] . Some of the dominant initial motivations for MANET technology came from military applications in environments that lack infrastructure. However, MANET research subsequently diversified into areas such as disaster relief, sensors networks, and personal area networks [2] .
The design of an efficient routing strategy is a very challenging issue due to the limited resources in MANETs [1] . MANETs routing protocols can be divided into three categories: proactive, reactive, and hybrid [3] . In proactive routing protocols (table-driven), the routes to all the destinations (or parts of the network) are determined statically at the start up then maintained using a periodic route update process. An example of this class of routing protocols is the Optimized Link State Routing Protocol (OLSR) [4] . However, in reactive routing protocols (on-demand), routes are determined dynamically when they are required by the source using a route discovery process. Its routing overhead is lower than the proactive routing protocols if the network size is relatively small [5] . Examples of this class are Dynamic Source Routing (DSR) [6] and Ad Hoc On Demand Distance Vector (AODV) [7] . Finally, hybrid routing protocols combine the basic properties of the first two classes of protocols; so they are both reactive and proactive in nature. Zone Routing Protocol (ZRP) [8] is an example belonging to this class.
In on-demand routing protocols, when a source node needs to send messages to a destination it initiates a broadcast-based route discovery process looking for one or more possible paths to the destination where the broadcasting of the route request dominates most of the routing overhead.
In this paper, a traffic locality oriented route discovery algorithm that uses delay, TLRDA-D, is introduced.
Moreover, TLRDA-D is analysed using simulation to understand the relationship between congestion and delay and ease the decision on the amount of the added delay.
The rest of the paper is organised as follows: Section 2 presents the related work while Section 3 presents the proposed algorithm; evaluates the performance and describes the simulation environment and observation. Finally, Section 4 concludes this study.
Related Work
The principle of locality was first applied in memory referencing behaviour [9] then it was subsequently observed in the use of other resources such as file referencing [10] . The locality of reference concept deals with the process of accessing a single resource more than once. It includes spatial and temporal locality [11, 12] . In networking, locality is observed through the fact that devices within the same geographical area tend to communicate more often than those that are further apart, and exhibit both temporal and spatial locality [13] . The importance of traffic locality concept is recognized in networking. Traffic locality concept is a motivation factor behind network clusters and workgroups [14] . While in infrastructure wireless networks, traffic locality is utilized to improve load balancing in base stations [1, 15] . In MANETs, locality is observed through the fact that neighbours, nodes in the same geographical area, tend to receive communication from the same sources, highlighting the spatial locality. Also, nodes communicated within the near past have high probability of re-communicating in the near future leading to temporal locality [16] . Sometimes a node communicates with a certain set of nodes more than others within a particular time regardless of their locations, highlighting the traffic locality [17] .
Traffic Locality Oriented Route Discovery Algorithm with Delay (TLRDA-D)
MANETs are very useful in applications that need immediate collaboration and communication with the absence of network infrastructure where a temporary connection can be established for quick communication.
These collaborative jobs demand traffic to be between known source-destination pairs to accomplish specific tasks. So if this pattern of traffic is found in an application then the design of the algorithm should utilize it. Looking at the traffic behaviour of MANETs, the traffic may follow a certain pattern, not purely spatial or temporal, in which the source node tends to communicate with a set of nodes more than others regardless of their locations in a connected network. The traffic locality of a particular source node is captured in its working set. The working set is a set of nodes that the source node is mostly communicating with, not necessarily neighbours where members of the working set change over time. Moreover, the traffic locality is identified by the intensity of traffic within the working set over some time interval. If a source node exhibits traffic locality with a certain destination, the intermediate node comprising the route in question will also be a member of the source node's working set until one of them moves far away.
MANETs exhibit traffic locality due to the communication requirements of the users carrying and operating them. One common application that exhibits traffic locality in MANETs is a group communication ad hoc network [18] where a group of nodes communicate to accomplish a common goal.
In this paper, traffic locality concept [17] is utilized to improve the route discovery process in on-demand routing protocols for MANETs. It is used to develop a new adaptive route discovery algorithm, TLRDA-D. The algorithm works by gradually building up the node neighbourhood as a region centred at the source node and expected to contain most of the members of its working set where the whole connected network consists of two disjoint regions: neighbourhood and beyond-neighbourhood.
Establishing this neighbourhood is a challenging endeavour as it must adapt according to the traffic in an effort to build then maintains the neighbourhood region that reflects the current working set. Upon joining the network, the new node needs a start-up period during which it uses the original broadcast algorithm depending on the routing algorithm used.
Since the neighbourhood region contains the source node's working set, no extra delays are imposed in this region to avoid delaying the route discovery process. On the other hand, delaying a fulfilled route request in the beyond-neighbourhood region reduces channel contention without adding any latency to the discovery process.
Due to the scarce resources in MANETs, the algorithm is kept simple by avoiding the collection or manipulation of large amount of data. Furthermore, the global information is avoided because it is unavailable in a real environment that uses no external resources.
Each node has a locality parameter LP where which corresponds to the current estimated depth of its neighbourhood as it might be defined by the weighted average of hop counts between that source node and destinations as in Equation 1 including route finder. The finder of a route is the first node that finds the route in its cache table whether it is the destination or an intermediate node.
be a source node in a network of N nodes and define a function, where is the hop count between s and some other node
. A node, x, is considered to be part of the 0
. In TLRDA-D algorithm, source node broadcasts route requests after adding the value of its LP to the route request packet so intermediate nodes can decide if the route request is within its source node's neighbourhood or not. To avoid ambiguity we will use LP r to refer to the LP stored in the route request. Also to calculate LP, the source node needs to store locally the number of its previous route requests.
Formally, we can view the issue as a two tier-partition where the two tiers  1 ,  2   are the neighbourhood and beyond-neighbourhood respectively in a network that exhibits traffic locality. It is obvious that the two tiers are disjoint sets so
. Let us consider a source node s, any node
satisfies the condition and any node
should satisfy the condition ＞LP r . LP is continuously tuned to adapt to the current situation using the values of .
The algorithm is adaptive and adjusts its neighbourhood depth, LP, to expand or shrink the neighbourhood boundary. If the destination is outside the neighbourhood then this requires the neighbourhood to be adjusted by the following strategy: LP is adjusted by taking the weighted average of the current value of LP and the new hop count extracted from the received route reply packet.
To illustrate the neighbourhood adjustment process, let us consider the source node s at any time after completing its start up phase; when s receives a reply answering its current query it updates its LP using Equation 1 after extracting h s (d) from the received route reply packet and y is the number of previous route requests that already been sent by s. If h s (d)≥LP old then the neighbourhood of s expands; otherwise it shrinks.
(1) Figure 1 shows the steps of updating the locality parameter LP by the source node after receiving the route reply so the source node will be ready for next route request. For clarity, the function Ceiling will return the smallest integer greater than or equal to its parameter while the function Floor will return the greatest integer less than or equal to its parameter. To prevent  from approaching 1 as y gets bigger due to represented by is given the same weight as the hop count. Alternatively, if y initialised by zero all the weight is given to the hop count.
old LP
In TLRDA-D, D stands for a delay where TLRDA-k denotes an instant of the algorithm where the delay equals to k units of time. Intermediate nodes in TLRDA-D broadcast route requests according to the on-demand routing algorithm used while route requests propagating within the neighbourhood boundary. However, beyond this boundary TLRDA-D broadcasts route requests with a delay at each node until the route request broadcast fades or the time to live (TTL) reaches zero.
The motive for adding this delay in the beyondneighbourhood region is to give higher priority to route requests that are broadcasted within their own source node's neighbourhood regions. Moreover, other route requests that are travelling within their source node's beyond neighbourhood regions have higher chance of being already fulfilled thus they are given lower priority. This approach not only improves the average route discovery time but also improves the latency of the whole network, as it generates less contention throughout the network.
The delay should be calculated by monotonic non-decreasing function as the route request propagates further within beyond neighbourhood region, since the chance of route request fulfilment increases with each hop when the route request moves away from the source node's neighbourhood region. The delay increment can be logarithmic, linear, polynomial, or exponential. However, the exponential increase yields a huge amount of delay that may affect the discovery time if route finder is within the beyond-neighbourhood region which makes it unsuitable for resource-sensitive environment like MANETs and In TLRDA-D, upon receiving a route request; each node performs the steps shown in Figure 2 . If the route request has been received before then it is considered redundant and thus discarded. Otherwise, the receiving node compares LP value from the route request packet with the hop count after counting itself as an extra hop, if the node resides in the beyond-neighbourhood region of the route request initiator then the node holds the route request for d units of time then processes it. Otherwise, the node processes the route request according to the routing algorithm used.
If a route reply is not received within an estimated period of time called NETwork Traversal Time (NETTT), the source node will try again to discover the route by broadcasting another route request for a maximum number of tries. So the source node waits NETTT units of time to receive a reply before trying to search for the destination again. The worst case scenario is assumed and Node Traversal Time (NTT) follows the on-demand routing algorithm used in a network with diameter of D hops. TLRDA-D calculates this estimated time as:
Step In on-demand routing algorithms, when an intermediate node m receives a route request for the first time; it stores: the broadcast ID and the route request originator IP address in its routing 
Simulation Analysis
A simulation has been conducted to evaluate the new algorithm, TLRDA-D, and compare it with AODV. TLRDA-D algorithm was implemented as a modification to AODV implementation in NS2 network simulator, version 2.29 [19] . NS2 was used to conduct extensive experiments for performance evaluation and comparison. Mobile nodes are assumed to operate in a squared simulation area of 1000m × 1000m. The transmission range is fixed to 100m in all nodes to approximately simulate networks with a minimum hop count of 10 hops between two border nodes one on opposite sides in a connected network. Each run was simulated for 900 seconds of simulation time, ignoring the first 30 seconds as a start-up period for the whole network. For each topology, 30 runs were performed then averaged to produce the graphs shown throughout this paper and a 95% confidence interval is shown as standard error bars in the relevant figures. Table 1 provides a summary of the chosen simulation parameter values.
The comparison metrics include: ·End-to-end delay: the total delay for the application data packet while transmitted from source to destination plus the route discovery time which is the round trip time from sending a route request until receiving the route reply.
·Packet loss: the number of dropped packets in a single run.
·Route request overhead: measured by the number of received route requests in the whole network.
A traffic generator was used to simulate constant bit rate (CBR) with payload of 512 bytes. Moreover, each five communication sessions were simulated between one source and five destinations randomly selected in a group of ten nodes to simulate traffic in an application that exhibit traffic locality. Data packets are transmitted at a rate of four packets per second, assuming nodes are identical, links are bidirectional, and mobile nodes oper-ate in a flat arena.
In MANETs, the entity mobility models typically represent nodes whose movements are completely independent of each other, e.g. the Random Way Point (RWP) model [20] . However, a group mobility model may be used to simulate a coop erative characteristic such as working together to accomplish a common goal. Such a model reflects the behaviour of nodes in a group as the group moves together, e.g. Reference Point Group Mobility (RPGM) model [21, 22] .
The RPGM mobility generator was used [23] to generate mobility scenarios for all of our simulations since it models the random motion of groups of nodes and of individual nodes within the group. Group movements are based upon the movement of the group reference point following its direction and speed with Speed Deviation Ratio and Angle Deviation Ratio = 0.5. Moreover, nodes move randomly within their group with a speed randomly selected between 1m/s and 15m/s with 50s as pause time. Each group contains 10 nodes.
In our simulation, we concentrate on varying three major parameters to study their effect on TLRDA-D performance: network size, traffic load, and maximum speed in three different cases by varying one parameter while keeping the other two constant.
Effect of network size: when the network size increases, the average hop length of routes also increases which may increase the error rate and/or increase network latency. Simulation has been performed using nine topologies with different number of nodes, multiples of 10, from 20 (small size network) to 100 (moderate size network) with traffic load of 10 communication sessions and a maximum speed of 15m/s. Figure 3 shows the superiority of TLRDA-D over AODV in reducing the end-to-end delay due to reducing congestion level especially when d 2 4 , the end-to-end delay was reduced by nearly 53% in small size network and by 68% in moderate size network compared to AODV. Moreover, this figure clearly shows that d 2 , d 3 or d 4 yield in average almost the same end-to-end delay. The amount of delay added in TLRDA-d 2 was adequate to achieve the best discovery time in our scenarios as adding more delay will not yield further contention improvement. In average, route requests in TLRDA-D reside in the network for longer time than in the case of AODV (not shown here). This is due to the added delay which increases overhead yet reduces discovery time. Figure 4 shows that TLRDA-D loses fewer packets compared to AODV by 1% to 30% in small size network and by 22% to 62% in moderate size network because TLRDA-D reduces congestion level. In TLRDA-D, the number of received route requests is more than that of AODV as shown in Figure 5 . Some of the saved packets, gained in TLRDA-D as a result of reducing packet loss, are route requests which justify the increase in route request overhead. Those route requests might be duplicate copies but were dropped because of congestion or/and collision rather than redundancy. The rest of the saved packets can be any kind which might be useful but dropped in AODV due to high channel contention or collision. TLRDA- This improvement in the end-to-end delay is due to the reduction in channel contention where the application data can travel earlier and quicker which improves the network performance. Moreover, TLRDA-D reduces packet loss in the whole network compared to AODV as shown in Figure 7 . This improvement in TLRDA-D over AODV ranges from 3% to 65% in light traffic while it ranges between 10% and 53% in heavy traffic.
The packet loss is nearly the same for the three instances TLRDA-d 2 , TLRDA-d 3 , and TLRDA-d 4 and better than both TLRDA-d 0 and TLRDA-d 1 . Also in this analysis, some of these saved packets in TLRDA-D might be route requests which justify the increment in route request overhead in TLRDA-D over AODV as in Figure 6 . TLRDA-D reduces packet loss compared to AODV as shown in Figure 8 . Packet loss increases with faster movements in both algorithms. TLRDA-D improves packet loss over AODV by 14% to 87% in slow speed and by 21% to 62% in fast speed. Moreover, these packets include route requests which increases route request overhead in TLRDA-D over AODV as shown in Figure 9 . Both algorithms have almost the same number of transmitted route request; so extra route requests received in TLRDA-D might be duplicate copies but were dropped because of congestion or collision. Furthermore, the number of saved packets is greater than the increment in route requests overhead where the minimum difference ranges from 8% to 70% in slow speed and from 16% to 45% in fast speed. The extra saved packets can be any kind of packets which might be useful but dropped in AODV due to many reasons i.e. contention, congestion or collision. These saved packets in TLRDA-D have a good impact on network performance.
In summary, TLRDA-D reduces discovery time, packet loss, and end-to-end delay over AODV. However, it increases route request lifetime in justifiable manner. The best delay function would be a linear one. In particular, for the considered scenarios in our experimental study the doubling function gave the best performance among all scenarios performed in this study. It is worth mentioning that TLRDA-D reduces end-toend delay despite the fact that it works by delaying, by definition, route request within their source node's beyond-neighbourhood region. 
Conclusions
When on-demand routing algorithms for MANETs run applications that exhibit traffic locality, the route discovery process can be improved by utilising the traffic locality concept. We introduce a traffic locality oriented route discovery algorithm with delay, TLRDA-D. It works by establishing a neighbourhood that includes the most likely destinations for a particular source node. The source node broadcasts the route request without adding any delay within its neighbourhood boundary. In an effort to improve the route discovery process for MANETs that exhibit traffic locality. This adaptive route discovery algorithm gradually build up the node neighbourhood as a region, with the ability to change, centred at the source node and expected to contain most of the members of its working set. Furthermore, TLRDA-D adds a delay to route requests travelling within their beyond-neighbourhood region to reduce channel contention which reduces the discovery time of other route requests. One of the main advantages of TLRDA-D is improving route discovery process which improves the end-to-end delay as it generates less channel contention throughout the network which reduces packet loss. We have analysed TLRDA-D using simulation to study the affect of adding a delay to route request propagation and to decide on the proper amount of delay to be added. The simulation analysis showed that when TLRDA-D uses twice the locality parameter as a delay, it gave the best improvement among the experimented scenarios.
